INTRODUCTION
Reflection seismic provides high-resolution images of subsurface geological structures and petrophysical properties of the rocks e.g. density and seismic velocity . Improved mining technology and scarcity of large, near-surface deposits has led the mining industry to explore deeper for economic minerals in order to meet future needs (Malehmir et al., 2012b) . Gravity and magnetic methods cannot resolve targets beyond 500 metres in depth, however, the seismic reflection method can delineate structures up to 1 km deep Snyder, 2007, Malehmir et al., 2012b) . In some special cases seismic reflection can target structures up to 3 km deep Snyder, 2007, Malehmir et al., 2012a) . Reed (1993) published a comprehensive review of mineral exploration employing the seismic reflection method.
During the last few decades, the reflection seismic method has been used for mine development and planning in South Africa, Australia, Canada, Sweden, and Finland (Malehmir et al., 2007 , 2011 , 2012a , Urosevic et al., 2007 , 2008 . In some cases, seismic reflection has been able to directly target the ore-body (Milkereit et al., 1996 , Salisbury et al., 2003 , Malehmir and Bellefleur, 2009 ).
Kevitsa is a disseminated Ni-Cu-PGE deposit hosted by a mafic-ultramafic intrusion in northern Finland (Koivisto et al., 2012 ; Figure 1 ). The Kevitsa intrusion is emplaced within layered sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the central Lapland Greenstone belt and is about 2.06 Ga old (Mutanen and Huhma, 2001 . In December 2007, a 2D reflection seismic survey was conducted as part of the HIRE project and the initial positive results led to a 3D survey for mine planning and deep exploration (Koivisto et al., 2012) . The main goal of the 3D survey was to delineate major faults and fracture zones, whereas the 2D survey was planned to provide a regional view of the Kevitsa intrusive complex (Koivisto et al., 2012) .
METHODOLOGY
Improved computer technology e.g. increased processing power, faster data transfer rates, improved 3D graphics rendering engines with volume visualisation techniques have empowered the interpreter to directly evaluate the seismic reflectivity in real-time applying various opacity/transparency filters (Roberts, 1998 , Kidd, 1999 . This enables a range of predominant attribute values to be restrained or entirely switched off, giving the viewer the ability to see through an entire volume (De Pledge, 2000) . In general, 2D interpretation generates cross-sections/maps, whereas a volumetric
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The ant-tracking method is a coherent signal tracker based on "swarm intelligence" to find optimal connectivity for fault features within an edge-detected seismic volume (Schlumberger, 2013) . A modified ant-tracking workflow to extract faults from the Kevitsa seismic cube is shown in figure  2 . The edge-detected volume is prepared by conditioning the amplitude volume by applying a number of filtering attributes e.g., bandpass filter, median filter, structural smoothing. The ant-tracking process emulates ant colony behaviour in nature and how these insects use pheromones to mark their paths in order to optimize the search for food. Using the same approach, "artificial ants" work as seeds on a seismic volume to look for fault zones (Schlumberger, 2013) . The output is an attribute volume with very sharp and detailed fault zones. 
SEISMIC INTERPRETATION
Seismic attributes are the information attained from seismic data by direct measurements or by logical reasoning (Taner, 2001) . Koivisto et al. (2012) took an approach to interpret 2D seismic lines E2, E3, E4, and E5 on the basis of densityvelocity relationships of different lithological units measured in 12 drill holes in the area. Their study unveils that the complex internal reflectivity structure within the intrusion stems from multiple magmatic layers. They also interpret a deeper continuation of the intrusion than previously thought. Surface seismic reflection has generally failed to directly image steeply dipping to sub-vertical structures, but Malehmir et al. (2012b) correlated 3D seismic data with the VSP data and suggested that steep reflections observed in the VSP data match steep or near-vertical faults displacing gently-to-moderately dipping reflectors (Figure 3 ).
Automatic fault extraction was done directly in 3D using Schlumberger Petrel's ant-tracking algorithm. The basic workflow has been modified as needed during the process.
The final result is an ant-tracked volume which is then used for manual and automatic fault patch extraction (Figure 4 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
3D seismic exploration methods have the capability to map complex geological structures, and to help rock characterisation and targeting of mineral resources. Previous successes in South Africa, Canada, and Australia advocate that seismic methods could become an important exploration tool to image subsurface structures hosting ore bodies. This is probably the only way to efficiently explore for deep mineral resources. The introduction of seismic volumetric interpretation should enable targeting with improved understanding of the seismic volume. It is currently the best way to approach a seismic volume to target deep, small-sized features.
